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The Influence of Using Scenario for Idea Generation
in Industrial Design.

Design work is supposed to be a process from abstract to concretion which involves
significant thinking thresholds for the idea generation. However, quite often due to
the pressure in business and work load, designers might find that the time for the
idea generation is fragmented; leading the thinking threshold for idea generation be
blocked. As a result, designers are subject to apply methods to facilitate idea
generations, of which scenario method is one of the most common methods to
facilitate the production of ideas within a certain period. The value of this method in
assisting the idea generation has illustrated by researchers and design practitioners,
who took the approach by applying the method in design case and examine the
design outcomes.
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However, it is not surprising to see the claim of achieving a better design result by
applying a method, say scenario to a design case against what without applying a
method in recent studies. We argue that the previous studies using the approach of
comparing the design outcomes might fail to reveal the subtle value of scenario
method to the designer’s idea generation, leading the value of this method remain
ambiguous and giving virtually no intelligence to improve the design work.
Therefore, rather than giving the focus on assessing the design outcomes commonly
adapted in previous studies, the study described in this paper aims to investigate
the extent to which the scenario method influence the idea generation in concept
development stage, with a view to proposing the ways of adopting the scenario
method in design process more effectively. To approach this, a design trial consisting
of four design dyads is conducted. The four dyads differ in the member’s design
experience and whether or not using the scenario method. To Dyad A and Dyad B,
experienced designers are recruited, but only the former uses the scenario method.
On the other hand, the designers in Des Dyad C and Dyad D are qualified only little
experience in design, but only the former uses the scenario method. The design
subject given to the four dyads are concerning with to development the way of
carrying. All dyads are given about three quarters for the idea generation in this trial.
An interview survey is also conducted to all participants after the trial in order to
collect more information about what the designer think and how the designers have
done during the trial.
The primary analysis includes a qualitative evaluation of design idea produced in
each dyad by means of four criteria: creativity, feasibility, development and relevant,
which are supposed to be key principles for idea generation, and a comparison
analysis to the quality of the idea generating process. Results from the first analysis
work are expected to produce the data for the exploration of the effectiveness using
scenario method for idea generation and the difference of outcomes between the
four teams, while the causes leading the differences in outcomes and think mode are
expected to reveal by the second analysis work.
We found that inexperienced designers make significant progress in idea generation
than those with design experience, suggesting that the inexperienced design could
benefit more than those with design experience. On the other hand, due to given no
method, the experienced designers in Dyad C is found to produce the idea in
relative narrow scopes. The results allow us to postulate that the scenario method
could influence the design thinking in quality and quantity. We conclude this study
by suggesting the further approach concerning with the design method and the
ways adopting this method in design practice.
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1. Introduction
During the design development, the continuity of design reasoning to produce
concepts might be blocked for some reasons. Therefore, designers employ a few
methods to facilitate the production of design concepts. One of the methods for such a
goal suggested in literature is “scenario method” (Chen, 2000). By giving examples to
illustrate how to use the scenario method, many studies have highly confirmed the value of
scenario method in enriching the production of design concepts.
Arguably, the previous studies interesting in scenario method mainly re-confirm the
usability of this method, but fail to provide information about how it is useful to design work,
leaving the real value of scenario method to design work unclear. To design practice, the
scenario method can be used to enhance and describe the design subject, making the
developing product to be more accommodative to the users in function, meaning, and
operation. However, the result of using scenario in design is subject to change depending
on the designer’s experience, knowledge, and background. In other words, the design
experience could drive the method to be used differently, making different design
outcomes produced. It is our interest about how the scenario method benefits to the
designers with different experience, and to the designers’ interaction during the concept
development stage.
Therefore, The aims of the research described in this paper therefore are to answer
the following questions:
1. What is the influence of scenario to the designers with different design experience?
2. What we can learn from the above to improve the development of concept
2 Literature review
2.1 The outline of scenario
Firstly used by the ID TWO Design Company, the scenario method is now widely
known in design field (Liang, 2001). With “uses-orientation” as the basic principle, this
method allows the design team members to develop and evaluate the concepts by taking
into account the users’ requirement and function demand against the environment. Kelly
(2001) notices that even though its simplicity, the method has been proven to be suitable
for many kinds of products.
The primary principle is to use reasoning and story-writing to develop a story, by which,
the designers and the personnel involving to the product development can imagine the
interaction between the users, product and environment, e.g. how the product might be
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used, what is needed, and how the user stand on the product as well as the environment
around. Rather than a personal tool, this method can be used as a communication media
between each other to discuss the direction of design work. Ling (2002) summarized that
this method drives the designers to do the job of analysis, imagination, creation and
communication.
Moreover, Yu (2001) argued that the scenario method is applied by stimulating the
designers to develop the design concept, product development specification and market
strategy. He noticed that the key point of this method is to guide the designers enter the
background of the product, the human and the environment.
Possible the value of scenario for design work is to allow the designers to simulate
and predict on the possible results in different situations. This feature can give significant
helpfulness in clarifying the working requirement, operation problems and providing
noticeable recommendation and direction for future design. The simulation can be various
such as product themes, features, situation, events, technology, social behavior, and so on;
enabling the designers to consider more comprehensively.
2.2 The pros and cons of the scenario
Pan (1999) summarized the advantages of scenario method including the follows.
First, the script describing the user’s viewpoint could benefit to the exploration of product
requirements in detail, leading the product can be more greatly to match the users
demands. Second, the confirmation mechanism of scenario method can spot any mistake
implicated in the specification at the early stage, thus to be able to reduce the
development cost. Third, the scenario method allows the designers to develop both the
standardized and the non-standardized specifications, which are generally recognized as
more ideal product specification. Finally, the scenario method can be applied to actual
software development. In addition, Su thought the scenario method to be one tool that
supports the designer to implement the design procedure, regardless of prior to the design,
during the design stage or at the later part, in which all prototype development as well as
appraisal will all be attended (Lu, 2000).
The disadvantage of scenario method is primarily attributed to its essence: "giving the
description of what will possibly occur in the future on a forecasting basis". The scenario
method is often used under the condition where only little data, neither reliable expertise
nor reliable forecast mode are available. Inevitably this method has gone to excessively
fantasize (Liu, 2000).
2.3 Use of scenario in design practice
To scenario method, the participants are asked to imagine and narrate the users’
requirement, behaviors, and interaction with the product and environment, through which a
script is arranged by group effort while based on personal experience. The industry
designer then need to integrate and analysis the script to obtain the design needs.
2

So far, the literature has suggested that the scenario can be used in design to enrich
the development of product specification as well as to clarify the direction of product
development. However, in design practice, it is interesting to understand what the
designers can benefit from this method, particularly in the case where the designers have
different working experience, since the development of script in scenario is closely related
to the personal experience. Therefore, a design trial consisting of three dyads are
conducted. In the following sections, detail of the trial will be presented.
3. Method and analysis
To each dyad, the tools given include the design information, paper, and pen. Eight
participants with different design experience were recruited in this trial, two formed into one
dyad. The four dyads are different in the design experience and whether or not the
scenario method is used. Each dyad is gender mixture. All members in student-dyads
come from design department, while the members of designer-dyads are more or less
similar in design experience.
The difference amongst the four dyads are summed up in
Table 1
Table 1 The difference of dyads in this trial
Using scenario
No method used

Designers
Dyad A
Dyad B

Students
Dyad C
Dyad D

In the trial, the participants was demanded to develop a design proposal under the
topic of "bag". All dyads were provided the same set of pictures covering different scenes
to inspire the story telling. The trial commenced by giving a design and trial brief to the
participants following by a 80 minutes design session in which the participators carried out
the concept development of the “bag” design. Five minutes prior to the end of the
experiment was reminded to the participators. Afterwards, a 10 minutes interview to the
members of the dyad was then conducted. All trials were video-recorded for future analysis.
The interview focused on whether any difficulty arises during the trial and has the
participators to talk about their design work.
After the trial, the video and script of each dyad is inspected by three researchers who
have at least three years experience in design and using scenario. To each participant, an
interview session is given for the researchers to obtain the subjective comments about
how he/she reckoned about the method, the progress he undertook, and the outcomes he
made. The analysis is to explore the differences of each dyad’s outcome in quantity,
quality (e.g., innovation-practice; function-form) and the interaction between each dyad’s
members.
3

4. Results
The results of analysis will first present the features of each dyad obtained from the
videotape inspecting, interview, and outcomes evaluation, followed by the comparative
analysis between the dyads with design experience and using method.
4.1 With/without scenario
Integration of concept
Dyads using scenario method came up with the design proposal characterized by
developing a series product. The feature of scenario is to allow the designers to define the
product functions by pre-conceiving user’s situation, leading the two dyads (A and C) can
taking more various user’s requirements into consideration, as well as predict the
problems of developed product.
Teamwork
Dyads with scenario method had more interaction and discussion than the other two
dyads. This could indicate that the scenario could facilitate the designers to be more
clearly understanding about the concepts and hence be easier to describe the concepts
clearly to the others. Moreover, the others can understand the concept through the
scenario. Consequently, the interaction between the members could occur more frequently
and stimulating more concept producing.
Functionality of Design Proposal
Dyads using scenario have more functional innovation in concept; whilst dyads with
no scenario perform more emphatic on shape. It difference might be explanation by the
fact that since scenario method is user-center biased, leading the designers can thing
more on the problems encountered by the users, resulting in more development on
innovative function.
On the other hand, for the dyads with no scenario, even though no apparent design
limit on the topic, i.e. bag, benefiting to the yield of certain amount of outcomes, most of
the concepts developed are found to be similar to what is available in the market, only
differing in shape. Moreover, the direction of dyads without scenario was deviation from
given topic because of the consideration on both manufacturing cost and variation to
reflect the demand of practical situation.
Proposal Quantity
On a whole, dyads with scenario method outnumber the other two dyads in terms of
quantity of design proposal. This suggests that the method could enrich the designers’
thinking making the development of concept to be more threads and efficient.
4

4. 2 Designers against students
Group Interaction
Student-dyads present more fervent interaction than designer-dyads, in which we
found the different quality in the group cooperation between of the designer-dyads and of
the students-dyads. For example, the designer-dyads separate the tasks in concept
development into different fields carried out by the members with specific discipline. This
could be due to the experiences, capability and personal characteristics.
Quantity of design proposal
It is not surprising to see that the designer dyads produced more concepts than
student dyads, and the designer dyads’ concepts are also more actually feasible.
In summary, the differences of design outcomes and style of cooperation can be
summarized in the table below.
Table 2. Features of outcomes in each dyad
Dyad A

Dyad B










Dyad C

Dyad D














rich in imaginary, with series product development;
discussion during deliberation more often;
pre-dominantly development in functionality over innovation in shape;
clearly understandable proposal with less individual characteristics.
lesser concept production;
more practical situations considered deeply, along with manufacturing
and market demand;
difficult to catch the design direction even with experience;
lesser discussion between members, rather respective deliberation by
each before gaining concept for discussion;
virtually neither concept-integrating nor concept-screening;
given pictures used seldom.
more attention on functional innovation;
frequent discussion;
more consideration on practical saturation with wide and in-depth
scope of deliberation in function development;
less innovation in form;
clearly understandable proposal.
more amusing but unpractical concepts with less potential for further
development;
single-function orientation in design;
more concerns in outline;
virtually no innovative function;
smooth interaction with easy atmosphere.

5. Discussion and conclusion
One of the key findings in this study is that the experienced designers who don’t adopt
any design methods propose less design outcomes than the inexperienced designers who
use scenario method. Why the practical experiences are not as useful as the scenario
method to assisting designers. It’s a really interesting fact. We think the main factor is that
the team work mode. Experienced designers are used to design individually and need
more specific requirements from the customers or their boss. Therefore, while proceeding
5

the experiment without any appropriate design method, designers couldn’t handle the
design direction correctly. And designers still used to design individually without interaction
in a group. We have three conclusions from the results of the approach.
5.1 Quantity of design proposal
According to the studies former, we understand that scenario method, which
designers design by predicting the user’s scenario story, provides clarified and
well-defined thinking mode. Also, the designers conduct design projects more efficiently in
the design proposing. In the experiment, it also reveals such fact that no matter they are
experienced or inexperienced designers, designers who adopt scenario method have
more design outcomes than these without adopting any design methods. And the
inexperienced designers make significant progress in idea generation than those with
design experiences. By the results we suppose that scenario methods could benefit more
design outcomes and be helpful for proceeding design project more efficiently no matter if
the designers are experienced or not.
5.2 Teamwork
Traditionally, design process is criticized as a black-box operation, which means that
the design reasoning can not be comprehended. Even plenty of studies exploring about
the thinking modes of designers, few intelligence is yielded about how the designers
progress the ides generations. In contrast, scenario method emphasizing in narrating the
situations of the users, products, environments, and the interaction amongst them allows
the designers and the other experts to share what they think about the whole pictures and
what they have in mind, facilitating the project progress.
The results found in this study confirms such a benefit of scenario to design work in
which, the dyads using scenario method present more often discussion and interaction.
Moreover, the concepts produced in such dyads are more likely from group effort rather
than personal contribution. This reflects the fact that the scenario method may not only
benefit to the design reasoning for concept producing, but also facilitate group
communication and enhance the quality of group interaction, making the personal
concepts to be more understandable to the others. Consequently, the concepts can be
revised and re-enriched several times, and thus promote the overall quality of design
concepts.
5.3 User-central design
User-central design is one of the most important aspects playing determinedly to the
success of products in modern market. User-central design covers the issues such as the
cost, the usability, satisfaction and so on. In other words, if the developed products fail to
satisfy what the target-users want, they would be difficult to obtain a positive reflection
from the users. The above reveals the usability of scenario method to modern product
6

development as one of the features of scenario is to uncover the users’ requirements by
observing, narrating, and illustrating the user, the products, and the environment.
In this study, we found that the proposal produced by the dyads using scenario
method could match what users want more than the dyads with no method. Although the
analysis described above products no evidence about whether or not the advantage of the
method-use dyads is a result of using scenario method particularly or just a comparative
result between those with and without method, the results from the study did show that the
scenario could benefit to the designers in both with experience and inexperience. We
found that the dyads with scenario produced the concepts addressing more feature related
to users-central concerning against those with no scenario. Therefore, if a company
attempts to promote the competition of its product, scenario method could be useful, and
resulting more acceptability of the products to the target-users.
5.4 Contributions
The scenario method has been broadly used in design business as well as in design
education. The study described in this paper has revealed that the scenario method could
make influence to not only the quality and quantity of design concepts but also the style of
design cooperation and designers’ interaction and communication. Moreover, the
influence of scenario to designers was observed in both the experienced design and the
novice. The findings in this study could give the following indications related to design.
Firstly, in design teaching, using scenario method would help the establishment of
common knowledge between the teacher and the students, facilitating the communication
in between. Secondly, in design practice, the feature of user-central orientation in
scenario could make the designers considering more about the user’s point of view in
product, leading the production of more user-friendly and creative design outcomes.
Therefore, companies which recruit inexperienced designers with the ability using scenario
method could benefit from such ability due to more matches in user’s requirements, yet
remaining high innovation. Finally, the conduction of scenario method is increasingly
used in design practice. However, the real value of this method to design is not yet to be
uncovered thorough, particularly in facilitating group interaction, suggesting the need for
further study.
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